Weather can cause flight diversions, passenger delays, additional fuel consumption and schedule disruptions at any high volume airport. The impacts are particularly acute at the Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport in Anchorage, Alaska due to its importance as a major international portal. To minimize the impacts due to weather, a multi-stage scheduling process is employed that is iteratively executed, as updated aircraft demand and/or airport capacity data become available. The strategic scheduling algorithm assigns speed adjustments for flights that originate outside of Anchorage Center to achieve the proper demand and capacity balance. Similarly, an internal departure-scheduling algorithm assigns ground holds for pre-departure flights that originate from within Anchorage Center. Tactical flight controls in the form of airborne holding are employed to reactively account for system uncertainties. Real-world scenarios that were derived from the January 16, 2012 Anchorage visibility observations and the January 12, 2012 Anchorage arrival schedule were used to test the initial implementation of the scheduling algorithm in fast-time simulation experiments. Although over 90% of the flights in the scenarios arrived at Anchorage without requiring any delay, pre-departure scheduling was the dominant form of control for Anchorage arrivals. Additionally, tactical scheduling was used extensively in conjunction with the pre-departure scheduling to reactively compensate for uncertainties in the arrival demand. For long-haul flights, the strategic scheduling algorithm performed best when the scheduling horizon was greater than 1,000 nmi. With these long scheduling horizons, it was possible to absorb between ten and 12 minutes of delay through speed control alone. Unfortunately, the use of tactical scheduling, which resulted in airborne holding, was found to increase as the strategic scheduling horizon increased because of the additional uncertainty in the arrival times of the aircraft. Findings from these initial experiments indicate that it is possible to schedule arrivals into Anchorage with minimal delays under low-visibility conditions with less disruption to high-cost, international flights.
I. Introduction
OW-visibility can reduce the landing capacity at Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport (ANC) by over 30% as compared to some high-demand Visual Meteorological Conditions (VMC) runway configurations under which the airport routinely operates under. This reduction in visibility can cause passenger delays, additional fuel consumption, increased controller workload, and in the worst-case scenario, flight diversions to Fairbanks International Airport (FAI), which is 260 miles away. For example, on September 15, 2010, "Dozens of passenger and cargo planes packed the runways at Fairbanks International Airport after being diverted from foggy conditions in Anchorage." 1 The fog event of September 15 th , 2010 was dominated by a high-pressure system to the north of Anchorage and a low-pressure system towards the south. Surface pressure was above 30 inches of mercury (inHg) with clear skies and 10 statute miles visibility before the event (see Fig. 1 September 15 th , patches of fog were reported in the vicinity of the airport, and visibility steadily degraded to its lowest value of 0.12 miles due to fog almost two hours later at 04:48 UTC. Visibility returned to two miles at 20:20 UTC on September 16 th which is about 40 hours after the first time visibility dropped to 0.12 miles. Elements that make the ANC arrival scheduling problem challenging are: (1) the uncertainty in the Airport Arrival Rate (AAR) due to the errors in visibility forecasts, (2) the impact of non-weather-related factors on the AAR, such as the military operations from nearby Elmendorf Air Force Base, and (3) the uncertainty in the arrival demand, especially international arrivals. Given a visibility forecast, this forecast can be translated into an AAR forecast using weather translation models that have recently appeared in the literature (see for example, Refs. 2 and 3). For example, Liu et al. 2 recently proposed a methodology for generating airport capacity scenario trees from empirical data, while Kicinger et al. 3 describes an Integrated Airport Capacity Model that produces probabilistic predictions of airport arrival and departure capacities given forecast terminal weather conditions. Once forecasts of the airport demand and capacity are available, a variety of both heuristic-and optimization-based scheduling models have been presented in the literature for sequencing and scheduling arrivals into a capacity-constrained airport. For example, Mukherjee, Grabbe and Sridhar 4 , describe a linear programming model for assigning departure delays and pre-departure reroutes to flights under airspace capacity restrictions. Additionally, Swenson et al. 5 describes a decision support tool that was developed and operationally tested for sequencing and scheduling flights within about 200 nmi of the destination airport.
To address the challenges associated with scheduling arrivals into ANC under uncertainty in the arrival demand under low-visibility conditions, a multi-stage scheduling process is employed that is iteratively executed as updated demand or capacity data become available. There are three components to the scheduling process: (1) a strategic arrival scheduler that assigns speed adjustments to aircraft, (2) an internal departure scheduler that assigns ground holds to aircraft, and (3) a tactical scheduler which assigns airborne holding to reactively account for system uncertainties. Real-world scenarios derived from the Jan. 16, 2012 ANC visibility observations were used to test the initial implementation of the scheduling algorithm. Numerous fast-time simulations were run to explore trade-offs between the strategic scheduling horizon and the use of pre-departure, strategic scheduling and tactical flight controls. The results of these experiments are presented in terms of variations in the delays and controls associated with satisfying the scheduling constraints as a function of the strategic scheduling horizon.
A brief discussion of the traffic patterns in Anchorage and the fog-related meteorology impacting Anchorage is provided in Section II. Key components, inputs and outputs of the multi-stage scheduling process are described in Section III. A discussion of the experimental setup is presented in Section IV. Experimental results of the fast-time simulations are presented in Section V. Finally, a summary is presented in Section VI.
II. Background
Under a Space Act Agreement that was signed on Nov. 19, 2011 by NASA and the State of Alaska, a three-year partnership was established to collaborate on, "… advanced aviation, space exploration, education and science." 6 As part of this collaboration, advanced technologies for improving operations at ANC under low-visibility conditions are being investigated. Not only does weather pose a challenge to ANC operations but so does operation in close proximity to other popular airports.
Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport is the largest airport in the state and is adjacent to the largest and most active seaplane base in the world. 7 Lake Hood Seaplane Base is home to 437 aircraft of which 89% are local general aviation. It has, on average, over 100 operations per day. The following table lists the number of operations at other airports within 10 miles of ANC with more than 5 operations per day.
8 Figure 2 shows a map of Anchorage and the surrounding area with the four airports listed in Table 1 highlighted. Further discussions with traffic management specialists at Anchorage are required to better understand the effect that these additional airports have on ANC AARs. The challenge of forecasting fog in and around the Anchorage area has been extensively studied by the United States Air Force Combat Climatology Center to improve fog forecasting at Elmendorf Air Force Base, which is in close proximity to Anchorage International Airport. That work was published as part of a Technical Forecasting Reference Notebook and is summarized in Reference 10. Typical types of fog in Anchorage include radiation fog, steam fog, and lowering stratus clouds. Radiation fog is formed by cooling of the moist air directly above the ground that becomes saturated resulting in fog. The longer the air is cooled, the greater the chance of fog. Steam fog is a type of evaporation fog, which occurs when water vapor is added to the drier air above due to a moisture source from below. Steam fog forms when cold air moves over warmer waters. The lowering of stratus clouds is due to radiative cloud-top cooling which causes the downward transport of cool air and produces water droplets, which lowers the cloud ceiling. 9 At times, the fog at Anchorage may be categorized as a combination of all of them. 10 In terms of the impact of low fog and ceilings at Anchorage, these conditions can impact the ability of a pilot to take off and land without the assistance of instrument landing systems. 11 Additionally, as the visibility decreases, more reliable and precise navigation aids and aircraft equipage become necessary, as well as increased pilot training. Similarly, these conditions can also impact the ability of a controller to provide clearances, since maneuvers based on surface features or references to surrounding air traffic become more challenging.
III. Modeling Methodology
This section describes the overall integrated arrival-scheduling model. The individual components of the scheduling and weather translation model are subsequently described starting first with the scheduling algorithms.
A. System Architecture
The major components of the integrated scheduling model that was developed to assign strategic, pre-departure and tactical flight controls to ANC arrivals are illustrated in Fig. 3 . On the left side of this figure are the system inputs, which consist of the scheduled flights, historical airport arrival rates, the current airport weather observations and the weather forecasts. For the purpose of initial testing, the weather-impacted airport arrival rates were calculated from the current airport weather observations and the historical airport arrival rates, which will be described in more detail in Section III.C. The user schedules were extracted from historical Aircraft Situation Display to Industry (ASDI) data archives.
These system inputs were processed directly by NASA's Future ATM Concepts Evaluation Tool (FACET).
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For every minute of simulation time, FACET provides updated state information, x(t), (e.g., latitude, longitude, speed, altitude, and heading) for all aircraft in the simulation via an Application Programming Interface (API) that has been described in previous studies. 13 The "Arrival Demand Estimation" and the "Integrated Arrival Scheduler" subsequently use this state information. The "Arrival Demand Estimation" module uses this information to calculate the estimated time of arrival (ETA). It is important to note that this module uses a simplified version of the trajectory prediction algorithm in FACET to estimate the ETAs, which can lead to significant differences between the ETAs and FACET's actual times of arrivals. This was the most significant source of uncertainty encountered by the scheduling algorithms and will be discussed in more detail in Section IV.B. The output from this module, which is labeled as "(1)" in Fig. 3 , is subsequently sent to the "Integrated Arrival Scheduler" along with the estimates of the weather-impacted AARs, which are the outputs of the "Airport Capacity Estimation" module in Fig. 3 .
Given the demand and capacity estimates at ANC, the "Integrated Arrival Scheduler" subsequently schedules the flights and generates aircraft-level controls that are labeled as u strat (t), u dept (t) and u tact (t). These controls are implemented in FACET via the FACET API. More details regarding the scheduling algorithms are provided in Section III.B. Figure 4 describes the overall scheduling process used by the algorithms labeled "Strategic Arrival Scheduler", "Internal Departure Scheduler" and "Tactical Arrival Scheduler" in Fig. 3 . Key inputs to the scheduling algorithm are the aircraft demand and the airport capacity, which are shown to the right of Fig. 4 . Additionally, select "Other Restrictions" have been included in the algorithm to add a degree of realism. For example, bounds on the maximum amount by which a flight can be slowed to absorb the delays assigned by the strategic arrival scheduler have been added and are discussed in detail in Section V. Similarly, the scheduled time of arrival of any given flight was not allowed to be revised more than five times to add a degree of stability to the schedule.
B. Scheduling Algorithms
As indicated by Fig. 4 , scheduling is done in multiple stages. At each stage, updated flight schedules and airport capacities are obtained. In general, the scheduling algorithm can be based on an optimization model or a greedy heuristic. For initial testing, a simple first-scheduled-first-served heuristic, which is analogous to the ration-byschedule (RBS) algorithm that is used by the Federal Aviation Administration when implementing ground delay programs (GDP), 14 was implemented. As is done for GDPs, rationing of arrival resources is based on the scheduled arrival times of flights at their destination. This heuristic works as follows:
Step 1: Order the original set of flights according to their scheduled arrival times at their destination airport.
Step 2: For the f th flight in the ordered list, assign the earliest feasible arrival time that does not violate the airport arrival capacity restrictions at time t.
Step 3: Reduce the capacity of the airport used by the f th flight by 1 aircraft during those time periods when the flight occupies the airport.
Step 4: Repeat steps 2 -3 until all flights have been assigned feasible arrival times. As previously mentioned, the set of ANC arrivals are divided into three groups, as illustrated in Fig. 5 , for scheduling and control purposes. These different sets of flights are subsequently used in "Step 1" of the scheduling algorithm described above. A description of these flights follows:
• Internal Departures: all flights departing from within Anchorage Center (ZAN), which is represented by the green polygon in Fig. 5 , are assigned a scheduled time of arrival (STA) with a corresponding pre-departure delay by the "Internal Departure Scheduler" algorithm that is shown in Fig. 3 .
• Strategically Controllable Flights: all airborne flights that are less than D strategic nmi from ANC (see the blue circle in Fig. 5 ) and more than D tactical nmi from ANC (see the beige circle in Fig. 5 ) are assigned a STA by the "Strategic Arrival Scheduler". Flights in this regime typically meet their STAs by either reducing their en route cruise speeds or through vectoring. The values of D strategic that were used are described in more detail in Section IV.D, but for all experimental runs D tactical = 250 nmi. It is worth noting that these are, in general, userselectable design parameters that should be selected based on the uncertainty in the airport capacity and the arrival demand.
• Tactically Controllable Flights: airborne flights that are within D tactical nmi of ANC (see the beige circle in Fig.  5 ) that either have not been assigned an STA or have been assigned an STA that would result in an airport capacity violation are scheduled using the module labeled "Tactical Arrival Scheduler" in Fig. 3 . To achieve the STAs imposed by this scheduling algorithm, flights will be vectored or assigned airborne holding controls. If the airborne delay required to satisfy the STA exceeds a user defined maximum value, which is typically 40 minutes, the flight can in principle be diverted to Fairbanks International Airport, as is done under current-day operations although this control has yet to be implemented in the current instantiation of the integrated arrival scheduler. 
C. Airport Capacity Estimation
To determine the airport arrival rates that are input to the scheduling algorithm, a decision tree-learning model was developed to relate current Meteorological Terminal Aviation Routine Weather Report (METAR) weather information and historical AARs from the FAA's Aviation System Performance Metric (ASPM) system to the weather-impacted AARs. Complementary data mining approaches for estimating the weather-impacted AARs have recently appeared in the following work. For example, in Cunningham et al. 15 , an ensemble bagging decision tree regression model was used to forecast AARs at Newark Liberty International airport. Similarly in Wang 16 , an ensemble bagging decision tree regression model and quadratic response surface linear regression models were used to forecast the AARs at Newark Liberty International airport, Chicago O'Hare International airport and Atlanta International airport. For initial testing, the model was used for estimating the weather-impacted AAR at the current instance of time, but in the future this model will be extended to make use of forecasted weather information from the Terminal Aerodrome Forecast (TAF) to predict the weather-impacted AARs beyond the current time.
A list of the 11 features used in the model is presented in Table 2 . These features were selected to capture the current weather and state of the airport. The relative importance of each of these features, as determined by the Orange software package 17 , is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The most significant feature would have highest positive value. As illustrated from this figure, when estimating the AAR at the current time t, the most influential factor is the previous AAR which was at time (t-1), followed by the wind speed at time t and maximum wind gust at time t. Features that were least important included the visibility and pressure at the airport. The fact that visibility at the airport was of low importance is interesting since low-visibility is known to affect the AARs. A classic example of this is the marine stratus layer that routinely impacts operations at San Francisco International Airport (SFO) from May through October of every year. 18 In the case of SFO, it is the stratus in the San Francisco Bay and not directly over the airport that results in the reduced AARs. A similar phenomenon might be present at ANC, and this is an area that will be investigated further in future studies. To validate the model, a ten-fold cross validation was performed using the Orange software package. For this validation, the 8,760 hourly METAR and AAR data samples from 2011 were randomly partitioned into ten subsamples. Of the ten subsamples, a single sample was retained for validation while the remaining nine samples were used as training data for building the model. The cross validation process was subsequently repeated ten times with each of the ten samples used once as the validation data. The results of the validation yielded an AAR classification accuracy of 93%, which was sufficient for the current study.
IV. Experimental Setup

A. Planning Intervals
All fast-time experiments assumed a start time of 1:00 UTC and an end time of 23:59 UTC. Throughout this planning interval, the strategic scheduling algorithm was called every 15 minutes. The tactical scheduling algorithm was called every five minutes, and the pre-departure scheduling algorithm was run every minute. The high update rate associated with the pre-departure scheduling interval was selected to ensure that internal departures from within ZAN were assigned a controlled time of arrival prior to departure. The tactical scheduling algorithm was only run every five minutes to add some stability to the sequence of arrivals. This algorithm began scheduling flights when they were within 250 nmi of the airport. Finally, the strategic scheduling algorithm controlled long-haul domestic and international flights that were 500 to 2,000 nmi (see Section IV.D) from the airport, so a relatively low replanning frequency (e.g., 15 min.) was warranted.
B. Demand and Demand Uncertainty
For all experimental runs, the unscheduled flight demand set was derived from the Jan. 12, 2012 Aircraft Situation Display to Industry (ASDI) file. Based on statistics available from the FAA's Operations Network (OPSNET) system, this was a relatively high volume day for ANC with a total of 590 operations. Using this data, a baseline, open-loop simulation was run in FACET to calculate the unscheduled arrival demand, which is shown in Fig. 7 . Here the data were aggregated over a 15-minute interval, and the counts are found to vary between zero and 11 aircraft per 15-minute time interval. For reference, the blue line is the estimated, weather-impacted AAR, and the green curve with x-symbols is the actual AAR, as recorded in ASPM. For all simulations, the estimated AAR values were inputs to the scheduling algorithms described in Section III.B. These two curves are discussed in more detail in Section IV.C, but it is worth noting that the demand is well below the capacity for all but one of the 15-minute periods. In future studies, additional scenarios will be developed with the assistance of traffic management specialists from Anchorage Center where larger imbalances between the arrival demand and the airport capacity are observed to better test the multistage scheduling algorithm. 
Actual airport AAR from ASPM (dashed green line) and estimated AAR (solid blue line).
To add a degree of realism to the scheduling results, a different trajectory predictor, which was a simplified version of FACET's trajectory prediction algorithm, was used as shown in the box labeled "Airport Demand Estimation" in Fig. 3 . As a result, the scheduling problem was not completely deterministic. This is illustrated by the ETA errors presented in Fig. 8 . Here the ETA errors, which are calculated by subtracting the ETA from the actual time of arrival, are being plotted as a function of the distance to the destination over the 23-hr planning horizon for the 500 nmi strategic scheduling horizon scenario. As can be seen from this box-and-whisker plot, the median errors tended to grow almost linearly for flights that were observed to depart within 350 nmi of ANC. Beyond this distance, the median ETA errors dramatically increased since a significant number of flights that were first observed 400 nmi from the ANC were subject to pre-departure delays by the "Internal Departure Scheduler" that is illustrated in Fig. 3 . It is worth noting that the results in Fig. 9 are being shown in discrete 50 nmi increments to improve readability of the figure. As a result, all ETA errors from 0 to 50 nmi are being shown at the 50 nmi location, the errors from 49 to 100 nmi are displayed at the 100 nmi marker, etc. In the current study, the tactical scheduling algorithm was responsible for rescheduling flights to account for this trajectory uncertainty. In future studies, the strategic and pre-departure scheduling algorithms will be updated to explicitly account for this demand uncertainty. 
C. Arrival Capacity
A scatter plot of the hourly ANC visibility and AAR data from 2011 is shown in Fig. 9 . A total of 8,760 hourly observations from ASPM were used in generating this figure and the size and color of the circles is used to represent the relative occurrence of each visibility and AAR combination. By far the dominant visibility and AAR combination that was observed in 2011 was a visibility of 10 miles and an hourly AAR of 26 aircraft/hr. This particular configuration occurred for 35% of the hourly observations. In contrast, only 0.9% of the observations occurred when the visibility of ANC was 0.0625 miles with an AAR of 24 aircraft (lower left point in Fig. 9 ). The data show a range of AARs for good visibility conditions over ANC which underscores the fact that (1) nonmeteorological conditions, such as operations at Elmendorf AFB, and (2) meteorological constraints away from the airport may reduce the AAR. For example, the AAR at ANC was observed to be 20 aircraft/hr when the visibility was 10 miles roughly 2.6% of the time (lower right point in Fig. 9 ). For reference, this is the same visibility data that was used as an input to the decision tree-learning model that was described in Section III.C.
Figure 9. ANC hourly AAR versus the visibility in miles for January through December of 2011.
Using the decision-tree learning method discussed in Section III.C, which was trained and validated using the 8,760 hourly METAR and AAR records from 2011, the weather-impacted AARs for Jan. 16, 2012 were estimated. For reference, the visibility at ANC on this day was seen to vary between 0.125 miles and 10 miles, and there was a period between 8:00 and 14:00 UTC where the visibility was consistently below one mile as shown in Fig. 10 . The corresponding actual and estimated AARs for this date are shown in Fig. 7 by the green line with x-symbols and the solid blue lines, respectively. As can be seen from this plot, there is very good agreement between the actual and estimated AARs on this day, and there is only a single instance at 21:00 UTC when the estimated values lie below the actual values. For all experimental runs, the estimated AARs, which are represented by the solid blue curve in Fig. 7 , were used as inputs to the scheduling algorithm. 
D. Strategic Scheduling Horizon
One of the key parameters that influences when and if a flight is scheduled by the strategic scheduling algorithm is the strategic scheduling horizon, which is represented by D strategic in Fig. 5 . The larger D strategic is, the more delay can be absorbed en route; however, there is greater uncertainty in the flight arrival time. As D strategic decreases, the uncertainty in the arrival time decreases, but there is less opportunity to absorb delay in the en-route environment. To test the sensitivity of the integrated scheduling model to this parameter, the following four values of D strategic were selected: 500 nmi, 1,000 nmi, 1,500 nmi and 2,000 nmi. Each of these values of D strategic is represented in Fig. 11 along with select airports from which flights departed for ANC on Jan. 12, 2012. Although the rings in Fig. 11 show many of the scheduling horizons extending into Asia, the ASDI data feed that was used only included records for flights that entered U.S. controlled airspace. As a result, the scheduling algorithm did not detect many flights from Asia until they were within 1,000 nmi of ANC. This point is illustrated by Fig. 12 , which shows the initial distance from ANC that each of the arrivals was detected in the ASDI data feed. Although most flights from Asia are well over 2,000 nmi from ANC, the majority of flights in this figure that originated 2,000 nmi or more from ANC were domestic U.S. departures. Interestingly, roughly 37% of ANC arrivals depart from within 500 nmi of the airport. The majority of these flights are internal departures from Anchorage Center that are assigned controlled times of arrival by the internal departure scheduling algorithm that is shown in Fig. 3 . 
V. Arrival Scheduling Results
This section contains the results of the simulation experiments that were designed to test the ability of the integrated scheduling model to schedule flights into ANC under low-visibility conditions. Results are presented in terms of the number of controls assigned to flights, the delays assigned to flights by each scheduling algorithm, the speed controls assigned by the strategic scheduling algorithm and the temporal distribution of the flight delays.
The number of controls assigned to the arrivals by each of the scheduling algorithms over the 23-hr planning horizon for each of the four strategic scheduling horizons is presented in Fig. 13 . The following labels are used to describe each of the control combinations:
• "No Delay": no flights were controlled • "Tact + Gnd": a flight first received a pre-departure scheduling delay and was subsequently assigned an airborne delay by the tactical scheduling algorithm • "Tact + Strat": a flight that was first assigned a speed control by the strategic scheduling algorithm and subsequently assigned a tactical scheduling control • "Gnd Only": a flight that was only controlled by the internal departure scheduling algorithm • "Strat Only": a flight that was only controlled by the strategic scheduling algorithm, • "Tact Only": a flight that was only controlled by the tactical scheduling algorithm.
Over 90% of all flights were not delayed by the scheduling model, which is to be expected given the demand and capacity profiles presented in Fig. 7 . Between four and six flights were first assigned a pre-departure, ground hold delay and subsequently assigned an airborne delay by the tactical scheduling algorithm. None of the flights scheduled by the strategic scheduling algorithm were rescheduled at the tactical level. There was nothing explicitly in the multi-stage scheduling model that would have precluded this from happening, and this is not a trend that is likely to hold true in general. As expected, the number of tactical controls assigned to flights tended to increase as the strategic scheduling horizon increased as the strategic scheduling horizon is increased, there is more uncertainty in the arrival times for the long-haul flights; so, tactical controls are required to reactively account for the system uncertainties. The distribution of the average delays per flight as a function of the strategic scheduling horizon is shown in Figure 14 . By far the largest delays were assigned to the flights departing from within Anchorage Center that were first assigned a pre-departure (i.e. "Gnd") delay and subsequently assigned a tactical scheduling delay (see top set of bars). The amount of delay assigned to flights by only the tactical scheduling algorithm (see bottom collection of bars) was not sensitive to the scheduling horizon. As expected, the average delay per flight assigned by the strategic scheduling algorithm tended to increase with increasing scheduling horizon, since more delay could be accommodated with speed changes. As previously mentioned, no flights were first assigned a strategic scheduling delay and subsequently assigned a tactical scheduling delay. This is an artifact of the scenario that was considered, and is not anticipated to be a general trend. Lastly, the average pre-departure delay per flight was relatively constant for scheduling horizons greater than 500 nmi, but these delays increased significantly when the scheduling horizon was reduced to 500 nmi. This is to be expected because as the scheduling horizon is reduced, en route flights are scheduled closer to ANC and there are fewer available arrival slots in which to schedule the flights departing from within Anchorage Center. The total pre-departure, tactical and strategic scheduling delays as a function of the strategic scheduling horizon are presented in Fig. 15 . For the scenario that was considered, the total system delays were minimized by selecting a strategic scheduling horizon of 500 nmi. This is occurring because the closer that flights are to ANC the less uncertainty there is in their ETAs, so flights are less likely to be assigned unnecessary delay. A slight increase in the assignment of strategic scheduling delays is observed for scheduling horizons at or beyond 1,000 nmi, but this increase is far outweighed by the necessity for additional pre-departure and tactical delays required to compensate for the uncertainty in the ETAs for these long scheduling horizons. Additional demand and capacity scenarios are required in order to refine the selection of the strategic scheduling horizon, and determine if trend holds true in general. The speed controls, delays, original true airspeed (TAS) and controlled TAS assigned to the flights that were strategically scheduled under the four strategic scheduling horizon scenarios are shown in Fig. 16 . Here the speed controls are shown in terms of a reduction in the TAS. For initial development and testing, the minimum cruise speed that could be assigned by the strategic scheduling algorithm was 250 kts calibrated airspeed (CAS) . 19 This value is based on the recommended minimum CAS that a controller can assign to an aircraft. This CAS was subsequently converted into a TAS for implementation in FACET assuming standard atmospheric conditions.
With strategic scheduling horizons greater than 1,000 nmi, it was possible to absorb between ten and 12 minutes of delay per flight (see Fig. 16a ). As the scheduling horizon increased, the speed changes required to absorb these delays naturally decreased. For example, with a 2,000 nmi strategic scheduling horizon, a 21-kt change in the TAS was required in order to absorb 11 minutes of delay. However when the scheduling horizon was reduced to 1,000 nmi, a 40-kt speed reduction was required to absorb the same amount of delay. In general, the 500 nmi strategic scheduling horizon was likely too small, since large speed controls were required to absorb even modest amounts of delay. As can be seen from Fig. 16b , the majority of flights that were scheduled by the strategic scheduling algorithm required no change to the TAS, and the lowest TAS assigned to any of the controlled flights was 440 kts. The temporal distribution of the scheduling delays as a function of the time that each flight arrived at ANC is presented in Fig. 17 with the strategic scheduling horizon set to 500 nmi. The distribution of the delays with strategic scheduling horizons of 1,000, 1,500 and 2,000 nmi were found to exhibit very similar trends. As expected from the demand and capacity profile presented in Fig. 7 , the most significant delays are seen for flights arriving at ANC around 22:00 UTC. These flights were delayed in order to resolve the imbalance occurring at roughly 21:30 in Fig. 7 . 
VI. Summary
This study presented a multi-stage scheduling process for controlling arrivals destined for Ted Stevens Anchorage International Airport (ANC) when low-visibility conditions are impacting the airport. Using real-world traffic and weather data sources, four 23-hr fast-time simulation experiments were run in which the strategic scheduling horizon was varied between 500 nmi and 2,000 nmi. Additionally, a simple decision-tree learning method was used to translate the weather and historic airport arrival rate data from the FAA's Aviation System Performance Metric database into a weather-impacted airport arrival rate scenario used in these experiments.
For the scenario considered, over 90% of the flights arrived at ANC without receiving any delay. In general, this trend is not expected to hold under all reduced airport arrival rate scenarios. In future studies, additional scenarios will be developed with assistance from traffic management specialists where larger imbalances between the aircraft demand and the airport capacity are observed. In general, pre-departure scheduling was the dominant control used for scheduling flights into ANC. For long-haul flights, the strategic scheduling algorithm performed best when the scheduling horizon was greater than 1,000 nmi. In these cases, speed controls alone allowed flights to absorb as much as 12 minutes of delay.
The use of tactical scheduling was found to increase with increasing strategic scheduling horizon. This was directly related to the increased levels of uncertainty in the aircraft arrival times, associated with the longer scheduling horizons. Although the tactical scheduling algorithm did not reschedule any of the long-haul, strategically scheduled flights, internal departures from within Anchorage Center were frequently observed to first receive a pre-departure scheduling delay and subsequently receive an airborne hold from the tactical scheduling algorithm to compensate for the arrival demand uncertainty.
Finally, in terms of the overall performance of the multi-stage scheduling process, the system assigned the lowest levels of delays when the smallest strategic scheduling horizon was selected (i.e., 500 nmi). This occurred because the closer that flights are to ANC, the less uncertainty there is in their estimated times of arrival, so flights are less likely to be assigned unnecessary delay.
